[Certificant Name] Holds Accredited ACAC Certification

The American Council for Accredited Certification (ACAC) is pleased to announce that its Council-certified Indoor Environmentalist (CIE) [insert your designation here] designation has been accredited by the Council for Engineering and Scientific Specialty Boards (CESB).

The CIE is now recognized by CESB as an engineering technician designation until 2011.

CESB is a nationally recognized, independent accreditation body founded in 1991 to provide standards for engineering-related certification programs. CESB-accredited programs must follow strict guidelines for integrity and independence in their policies and operations. CESB accreditation is a mark of superior quality and distinguishes well known certification marks such as the Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH), Certified Safety Professional (CSP), and Certified Hazardous Materials Manager (CHMM).

The ACAC is the only indoor air quality organization whose certifications have achieved CESB accreditation. Council programs employ psychometrically rated examinations that test industry knowledge and also require verified field experience of each certification candidate. Council certifications are board-awarded by a nationwide panel of industry peers for a period of two years, after which each certificant must undergo a rigorous re-certification process.

CESB accreditation is the latest evidence that ACAC certifications continue to set the standard in the industry for integrity, credibility and independence.

For more information on other CESB-accredited Council certifications, or to see a list of certified professionals, visit http://www.cece.org